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1) Brief description about the club 

 

CITzens club was formed specifically for students in Bachelor of Communication 

(Hons) Instructional Communication and Training (MC246). Our mission is to 

produce quality young instructional designers and take Instructional Design to a 

higher level and be able to open everyone’s minds what course of Instructional 

Communication and Training can do. The value of CITzens club is Commited, 

Innovative, Team Spirit and Growth. Our motto is “Aspiring Limitless Talents”. Here 

in CIT, we strive to shape future talents that can aspire other people. Being 

Limitless means wanting to constantly reach for bigger & better things that once 

started as a dream. The world needs more limitless aspiring talents that’s versatile 

& that is what CIT is all about. The club was established to help young instructional 

designers in terms of providing information related to UiTM and CIT courses, 

organize activities, listening to students' opinions and looking after the welfare of 

students. In addition, the establishment of this club can help increase knowledge 

and experience in dealing with industry life after graduation. 
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2) Annual Activities and Engagement 

 

- CITzen Unite 

CITzen Unite a main event for welcoming the new students held by every 

semester. It is get- together event for CITzens club members. The main 

purpose of this event is to create bond between the members of CITzens 

including lecturers and students.  

 

       

 

- Annual Grand Moment (AGM) 

CITzens Annual Grand Moment is an event held at the end of the semester. 

The purposes of the event are to tighten the relationship between Instructional 

Communication and Training students (MC246), informing activities held during 

the semester and recruit new members for CITzens club. 

 

       

 

 

 



- Corporate Learning Experiential Journey 

This semester CITzens club has joined a Corporate Learning Experiential 

Journey with Danone Company for almost 2 months. The purpose of this event 

is to give us experiences working in industry and to develop our leadership 

skills. The task that we are been given is to develop the launch video for their 

Campus For All ISEA June 2021 event. 

 

    

 

 

 

3) Club Logo 

 

 

4) Link Account social media Of CITzens Club 

Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/cit246/ 

Twitter - https://twitter.com/cit246?s=12 

TikTok - https://vt.tiktok.com/ZSJuPStw3/ 

Youtube - https://youtube.com/channel/UCK0WMG5PP51mB5k5o-YMA5A 
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